MEMORANDUM
TO: Authority Board of Directors
FROM: William A. Rabbia, Executive Director
DATE: September 11, 2020
RE: Meeting Notice & Tentative Agenda - Monday, September 21, 2020 - 4:30 PM
This meeting will be conducted via video conference and will be livestreamed through the
Authority’s YouTube channel at https://www.youtube.com/user/OHSWA. Board Members will
be emailed a private Zoom link to participate, prior to the meeting.
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Approval of June 15, 2020 Authority Minutes
3. Public Comment Period
4. Approval to Retain Independent Auditing Firm – Resolution
5. Supplemental Appropriation/Budget Amendment - Landfill Flare/SSO Force Main/Fire Hydrants
– Resolution
6. Budget Transfers – Resolution
7. Issuance of Draft RFP for Beneficial Use of Biosolids – Resolution
8. Disaster Debris Clean-Up – Reduced Tip Fee Program/Application
9. Brownfield Clean-Up/Industrial Development Agency Projects – Reduced Tip Fee Program/Application
10. Regional Landfill – Cell 4 Construction
11. Western Transfer Station Construction Project
12. Updates:
- Regional Demolition Program
- 2021 Budget Timeline/Financial Plan/Public Hearing Date (November 16 th) - Motion
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AUTHORITY MEETING MINUTES
June 15, 2020

DRAFT

Board Members Present (Zoom/Video Conference): Chairman Ken Long [in-person], Treasurer Harry
Hertline, Vice Chairman Vincent Bono, Neil Angell, James D’Onofrio [teleconference], James Franco [inperson], Barbara Freeman, Nancy Novak, Richard Redmond and Jim Williams
Authority Staff Present: William Rabbia, Jodi Tuttle, Jim Biamonte, Andrew Opperman and Joseph Artessa
[Video Conference]
Due to the Coronavirus pandemic, this meeting was conducted via video conference.
Chairman Long called the June 15, 2020 Authority Board meeting to order at 4:32 PM and opened with the
Pledge of Allegiance.
A motion was made by Mr. Bono, seconded by Mr. Franco and passed to approve the May 11, 2020
Authority Minutes.
There were no comments submitted for public comment period.
Comptroller Joe Artessa presented the City of Utica Solid Waste Fund Agreed Upon Procedures Report for
the fiscal year ended March 31, 2020 and reported that there were no exceptions noted. In 2020, the City
of Utica Solid Waste Fund had a $269,689 surplus, in comparison to the $37,898 deficit in 2019.
Contributing to the surplus for 2020 was a .15 cent increase in the price of blue bags, an increase in solid
waste service charge collections, and a decrease in tipping fees. Overall expenses were down $44,742 in
comparison to the 2018-2019 fiscal year.
Mr. Redmond inquired about the Authority’s contract with the City of Utica.
Mr. Rabbia explained that the Authority has an intermunicipal agreement with the City of Utica to manage
the City’s solid waste program. The Authority assists the City with solicitation of bids, vending and
purchasing of City blue bags, and paying for tip fees. The Agreed Upon Procedures report is part of the
Agreement. Mr. Rabbia noted that the City of Utica sets its own rates.
Mr. Hertline added that this is the second agreement that the Authority has had with the City of Utica. The
first agreement was for a 25-year period and the most recent extended through the current 5-year
collection contract.
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Resolution No. 13 was introduced by Mr. Hertline, seconded by Mr. Angell and passed approving the
Authority’s current Investment Policy and Investment Guidelines with no modifications. [As teleconference
voting is not permissible, Mr. D’Onofrio abstained from voting.]
Mr. Artessa reported that on May 27, 2020 the Authority sent out an RFP to eight accounting firms for
annual audit services and services related to the City of Utica solid waste fund. Staff will work with the
Finance Committee and Audit Committee to review any proposals received. Mr. Artessa anticipates a
recommendation for the Board’s consideration at the September 21st Authority meeting.
Mr. Biamonte gave a PowerPoint presentation on future bio-solids [sewage sludge] management. He
noted that in the past, sludge ash, a relatively low-volume waste, was managed at the Regional Landfill.
However, Oneida County has recently retrofitted its plant and has installed anaerobic digesters to process
the sludge. As a result, this project has increased the level of sludge by approximately 10,000 tons, or 43%.
Mr. Biamonte stated that last year he briefed the Board on the Authority’s state-approved Local Solid
Waste Management Plan extension. One of the key items in the extension included a bio-solids recovery
study beginning in 2020. Mr. Biamonte is currently updating data on generation figures for the different
sewage treatment plants and confirming current disposal methods. He will also be conducting internal
research related to viable bio-solids management methods ranging from composting and land spreading to
fertilizer production. This Fall the Authority plans to issue a 120-w RFP seeking respondents with proven
ability to employ reliable, existing permitted reuse technologies and practices that the Authority could
identify for the project quantities. Mr. Biamonte stated that the Authority does not anticipate using any
Authority property or facilities for this project. In early 2020-21, the Authority will evaluate any proposals
received and consider technical and economic feasibility including landfill airspace usage and impacts of
not having sludge managed at the landfill and the effect on landfill gas production. Mr. Biamonte said that
the Authority will also need to assess any possible environmental liability.
Mr. Rabbia provided a recycling market update through a PowerPoint presentation. He commented that
disposal tonnages have remained relatively stable throughout NY on Pause, amid the COVID-19 pandemic.
Through the end of May, the Authority has seen a slight downtick in municipal solid waste compared to
last year. The Authority has seen large increases in other tonnage, related to ongoing development of the
new MVHS Hospital, the Nexus Center and Rome Cable demolition. He said that from a disposal
standpoint, tonnages are still very strong which is a large driver of the Authority budget. He noted that
there have been some positive changes to the recycling commodity market (i.e., run on tissue paper has
increased the value of old newspaper) since the pandemic. There has also been an increase in demand
because of in-country processing related to new mills and an increase in supply related to COVID-19
changes. Mr. Rabbia noted that all Authority commodities are moving with no stockpiling.
Mr. Rabbia said that the Authority had budgeted on receiving 2,000 tons of source separated organics in
2020. Through the end of May 2020, the Authority has received over 1,200 tons. New customers/
generators (primarily restaurants) have been put on hold because of COVID-19, but the Authority
continues to accept grocery store and certain institutional waste.
Mr. Rabbia reported that construction work at the Western Transfer Station has resumed. The Authority
previously shut down the project based upon NY on Pause recommendations. The project re-started
during phase two. Solid Waste Engineer Andy Opperman has been working with the project engineer and
contractors. Most of the siding is complete and the overhead door work will soon be complete. Roof work
will begin after July 4th. Indoor work continues in the locker room and lunchroom areas.
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The tip floor is slated to be poured by the end of June and Mr. Rabbia anticipates resuming normal
operations shortly thereafter.
Mr. Rabbia provided an update on Cell 4 construction at the Regional Landfill. He stated that the pandemic
has not affected the timeline of this project. The contractor, Kubricky Construction, has begun surveying
and bringing equipment on-site. Mr. Rabbia noted that this is a two-year construction project and he does
not anticipate any delays related to COVID-19.
Mr. Rabbia relayed that the Authority has been working with a few of the municipalities in the Valley
whose collection contracts are due to expire. The Authority has been working with the Village of Dolgeville
on a new collection contract. The bid was advertised, a pre-bid meeting was held and bids were received.
The Authority is assisting the Village of Dolgeville in analyzing the bids. He noted that the Village is looking
at a slight increase in its rates due to collection cost increases.
The Authority has also been working with the Village of Herkimer to secure a new collection contract. The
bid was advertised, and a pre-bid meeting is scheduled for June 24th.
The Authority will soon begin working with the Village of Frankfort, as that collection contract is set to
expire on December 31, 2020.
Mr. Rabbia noted that the Authority has inter-municipal agreements with the Villages of Frankfort, Ilion,
Mohawk, Herkimer, and Dolgeville, similar to the agreement it has with the City of Utica. The Authority
assists these municipalities in soliciting bids for new collection contracts, managing the contractor(s) and
collecting revenues from bag sales and/or toter services.
Governance Committee Chair Barb Freeman reported that the Committee has reviewed and discussed the
legal memo written by Kevin Martin, Esq. regarding the Executive Director’s son participating in an
internship and/or potential future employment with the Authority’s engineering firm Barton & Loguidice.
Ms. Freeman stated that, most importantly, there was full disclosure of the internship to the Board. She
said that no money or promises were exchanged to secure this internship and that the Committee does
not see any conflict of interest or legal or ethical issues associated with this. Ms. Freeman noted that in the
past it has been Board policy that the best qualified person be hired for a job.
Chairman Long noted that the next meeting of the Authority is scheduled for Monday, September 21,
2020.
With no further business, at 5:12 PM a motion was made by Mr. Williams, seconded by Mr. Bono and passed
to adjourn the meeting.
Respectfully submitted,

Jodi M. Tuttle
Authority Secretary

Introductory No.
Resolution No. 14
Introduced by:
Seconded by:
RE: APPROVAL TO RETAIN INDEPENDENT AUDITING FIRM
WHEREAS,

the Authority is required to complete an annual audit of its financial operation and
such audit must be conducted by a qualified independent firm; and

WHEREAS,

on May 27, 2020, the Authority issued a Request For Proposal (RFP) for accounting firms to serve
as the independent auditor for the Authority’s financial statements; and

WHEREAS,

the Finance Committee has received and reviewed the three responses to the RFP; and

WHEREAS,

the Finance Committee finds that BST & Co. CPAs, LLP (BST) has extensive experience with the
type of audit required for a public benefit corporation, and their overall experience and
qualifications are well suited to the needs of the Authority; and

WHEREAS,

BST has served as the Authority’s independent auditor since 1997; and

WHEREAS,

the Authority has determined that it would be in its best interest to hire the accounting firm of
BST to audit the financial activity of the Authority’s 2020, 2021, 2022, 2023 and 2024 fiscal
years; now, therefore, be it hereby

RESOLVED,

the Authority approves an agreement with BST & Co. CPAs, LLP to provide the service as
outlined in the Request For Proposal, including both the Authority audit and the City of Utica
review, and at the prices indicated in the response, and the Board directs the Executive Director
and the Comptroller to execute such an agreement for services.

Adopted by the following votes:
AYES__ NAYS__
Dated:

Introductory No.
Resolution No. 15
Introduced by:
Seconded by:
RE: SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATION/BUDGET AMENDMENT
WHEREAS, the Regional Landfill is in need of a new flare and blower skid; and
WHEREAS, with over one year of operational experience, a force main for the Source Separated
Organics Processing Facility is now justified and the cost can be shared with the Oneida
County Waste Water Treatment Plant; and
WHEREAS, the Authority’s Utica complex is currently serviced by only one exterior fire hydrant and
additional hydrants are recommended; and
WHEREAS, the Authority will receive additional tip fee revenue and carbon credits in excess of the 2020
budget; now, therefore, be it
RESOLVED, that the Authority Board approves a 2020 supplemental appropriation/budget amendment
as follows:
Revenue
500-8175

Carbon Credits/System Tipping Fees – RLF

Expenses
901-8175
Capital Projects (Flare; Blower Skid) – RLF
901-8180
Capital Projects (Force Main) – ETS
901-8180/8165 Capital Projects (Additional Fire Hydrants) – ETS/MRF
Adopted by the following vote:
AYES__ NAYS__
Dated:
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$910,000

$300,000
$360,000
$250,000

Introductory No.
Resolution No. 16
Introduced by:
Seconded by:
RE: 2020 BUDGET TRANSFERS
WHEREAS, the Authority Board, by Resolution No. 18 of 2019 adopted the 2020 operating
and capital budget; and
WHEREAS, it has been determined that budget transfers are needed for unanticipated
expenses as indicated below; now, therefore, be it hereby
RESOLVED, that the following 2020 budget transfers are approved:
From:

601-8165 MRF- Salaries and Wages
$40,000.00
601-8180 ETS- Salaries and Wages
$30,000.00
656-8175 RLF- Gasoline & Oil
$51,545.00
860-8165 MRF- Hospitalization
$150,000.00
860-8180 ETS- Hospitalization
$14,000.00
900-8165 MRF- Contingency
$20,455.00
To: 608-8165 MRF- Temp. Labor
$295,000.00
652-8165 MRF- Automotive Repairs
$11,000.00
Explanation: Sorter positions funded in salaries account but utilizing temporary
agency staff and automotive repairs.
From: 656-8175 RLF- Gasoline & Oil
To: 652-8175 RLF- Automotive Repairs
Explanation: Additional funds needed in RLF automotive repairs.
Adopted by the following vote:
AYES__ NAYS __
Dated:

$5,647.00
$5,647.00

Introductory No.
Resolution No. 17
Introduced by:
Seconded by:
RE: AUTHORIZING AND DIRECTING THE ISSUANCE OF A DRAFT REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS (RFP) FOR
BENEFICIAL USE OF BIOSOLIDS
WHEREAS, the Authority currently holds contracts for the transportation and disposal of biosolids
generated from the Oneida County Water Pollution Control Facility and the City of Rome
Water Pollution Control Facility; and
WHEREAS, those biosolids are currently disposed of at the Authority’s Regional Landfill in Ava, NY; and
WHEREAS, smaller local waste water treatment plants also generate biosolids that are disposed of at the
Regional Landfill; and
WHEREAS, the Authority has consistently strived to recycle, reduce, or reuse all feasible components of
the waste stream; and
WHEREAS, the Authority extended its state-approved Local Solid Waste Management Plan in 2019 and
a milestone of that Plan was to “initiate a biosolids recovery study in 2020”; and
WHEREAS, issuance of an RFP to explore beneficial use options is a primary component of the study; and
WHEREAS, companies may be able to utilize the biosolids for beneficial use and thereby benefit the
environment and save landfill air space; and
WHEREAS, the Board wishes to consider proposals by experienced firms with existing permitted facilities
and/or projects to beneficially use all or a portion of the biosolids; and
WHEREAS, Section 120-w of the General Municipal Law establishes a fair, open and competitive
procedure for entering into an agreement for beneficial use of biosolids; now, therefore, be
it
RESOLVED, that the Board hereby directs the Executive Director to issue a Draft Request for Proposals
(RFP) and make the necessary notices of issuance in accordance with Section 120-w of
General Municipal Law for beneficial use of biosolids.
Adopted by the following vote:
AYES__

NAYS__

Dated:
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